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Dear Parents,
This half-term has sped by and I can hardly believe that we break up at the end of next week.
We have, as usual, managed to pack a great deal in already and we have a full schedule of Prep
School rugby matches this weekend.
A particular highlight for me this week, was the Pre-Prep assembly from Mrs Elmer’s class. It was
a delightful way to begin the day. The children performed with great confidence and enthusiasm.
May I wish you all a happy and healthy half-term.

Judy Waite
Head

David Shepherd Wildlife Foundation - Global Art Competition 2018

All pupils in the Prep school have been very busy for the past two terms preparing Milbourne’s
entry for the David Shepherd Schools’ Art competition. Our interpretation of this year’s theme,
“Into the Wild”, has produced individual endangered wildlife studies by every pupil as well as
group collaborative pieces in Art and IT. This week the school gathered together on a cold, frosty
morning to show what they have been up to in the Art department!
Mrs Bawden

Form 3 visit the Weald and Downland Open Air Museum
Form 3 visited the Weald and Downland Open Air
Museum, last week. They first explored a variety of
different types of houses ranging from Medieval to
Victorian to understand how people lived in those
days and to reflect on how different it is to how we
live now.
At the
Museum the
children took
part in two
workshops. The first saw them examine evidence from the
past and make interpretations, all of them learning to
think like a historian. The second workshop looked at
understanding how people lived in the past and what they
needed to survive.
We were able to walk round the extensive grounds and enter the different types of houses. The
children clearly enjoyed this, although many were shocked by the lack of central heating!
The trip was very enjoyable and even the cold weather
did not stop us having lots of fun. The highlight of the
day was watching hordes of ducks following the
children thinking that they were going to be fed.
Many thanks to the children for their interest and
involvement on the day and to Mrs Ashford, Mr
Dungey and Mrs Gall who accompanied the trip.
Mr Drummond

Look what has arrived in our Libraries!
Last year during the week of World Book Day,
we held our annual Book Fair. From the sales
of the books purchased we managed to raise
over £1200 towards new books for our school
libraries. This week we used the funds to
order a selection of books of different genres.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Mrs Hawkins and Mrs Jordan for all their help
managing the Book Fair last year.
We have many exciting things planned for this
year’s World Book Day, including another
Book Fair in March. So, watch this space!
Mrs Slocombe

I am pleased to announce that the money raised at the soup stall and hot chocolate stand last
term has also been put towards purchasing a range of books for the Prep school library. Some of
the books include: The entire series of 'A Series of Unfortunate Events', 'Varjak Paw', 'The Outlaw
Varjak Paw', 'The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time' and 'Wonder' along with MANY
MORE! Thank you to all who gave donations.
Miss Slatter

Chatterbooks
Chatterbooks is our extra-curricular reading initiative where
children read and discuss an age-appropriate, enjoyable book. It is
always a joy to hear their enthusiastic responses to texts.
Form 4 pupils have recently read Wolf Hollow by Lauren Wolk
and Form 3 are working their way through the shortlist for the
Cranleigh Awesome Book Award. Form 2 are reading the nonfiction book, Lost Tales by Adam Murphy.
Mrs Roberts is now running a Chatterbooks Club for Form 1 and
they chose two titles: The Magic Tree House series of books by
Mary Pope Osborne and Football School Season 1 - Where Football
Explains The World.
If your son or daughter would like to recommend a book for Chatterbooks we would love to hear
from them.
The next Chatterbook sessions are:
Form1
22nd February, 8th March and 22nd March
Form 2
8th February and 8th March
Form 3
22nd February and 15th March
Form 4
1st March and 22nd March
Mrs Ashford and Mrs Roberts

Alumni News
We are delighted to be able to bring you news of ex-Milbournian
Ariane Van Hoof, who has just had her first novel published by Olympia
Publsihers - "The Four Flames". Ariane was the third of three siblings to
attend Milbourne Lodge. Having spent twenty-two years living in
London, she now lives in Salzburg, Austria. There, she is finishing her
Masters at the Mozarteum.
About the book: The eve before Athena turned seventeen, she learnt
that the old couple that had looked after her for the past thirteen years
had actually saved her from a brutal revolt that had happened in the
Four Flames.
The novel follows Athena’s epic journey there. The soldier she meets
early on, Malo, helps her through all the dangerous encounters they
come across, including the Seven Hundred Army and Greliks, who are
magnificent yet ruthless creatures. As they struggle to overcome the obstacles along the way,
they finally find Athena’s family. However, will they all survive the war to come? Mr Angus

Charterhouse opens its doors to girls at 13+
You may be aware that Charterhouse has taken the decision to go co-educational from 2021 and
will be taking girls at 13+ entry. They are holding two special ‘Girls Open Afternoon’ events on the
27th February and 20th March. Mrs Waite will be attending the event on the 27th February.
Charterhouse will also be attending our Future Schools Evening on Wednesday 7 th March, when
you will be able to ask questions of the Admissions Team.

Dear Parents,
The children have enjoyed another busy couple of weeks. Reception have been working hard to
learn their number bonds, PP1 have been writing stories using descriptive language and PP2
have written alternative versions of 'The Egyptian Cinderella'. I am sure you will all enjoy looking
through all their work at Parents' Evening next week.
I would like to share how thrilled the children are with the new play equipment, bought by the
MLPA. The children have particularly loved creating obstacle courses for one another at
playtime.
On Monday 29th January all the Pre-Prep
children participated in an educational
workshop where they were taken on a
journey into Outer Space. After
completing energetic astronaut training,
the children boarded a spaceship and
visited a variety of planets experiencing
the different physical environments
before landing on the Moon! They
also danced the ‘Zero Gravity Groove

Dance’ and sang ‘The Moon Rock’ song. The workshop
introduced the children to the joy of improvised performance
whilst exploring the Solar System.
The Pre-Prep children are now looking forward to taking part
in the House Pancake Races next Friday to celebrate Shrove
Tuesday.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a restful
half-term break if I do not see you personally before.
Best wishes,
Mrs Elmer
Head of Pre-Prep

PP2E Assembly
On Tuesday 30th January the PP2 children welcomed their parents into school for an assembly.
They took their audience on a wonderful learning journey showcasing all they have learnt so far
this term. The children sang songs, re-enacted their focus text of 'The Egyptian Cinderella' and
performed an Egyptian inspired dance. The children thoroughly enjoyed performing for their
parents and all the Pre-Prep children and teachers. They rose to the occasion and certainly did
themselves proud. We are now looking forward to watching PP1 in their assemblies after half
term.

Rugby
U11A and U11B v The Hawthorns
The A’s are showing small improvements every match; Kim and Gregory in particular are getting
to grips with the physical aspect of the game. The result was three tries each, ours all scored by
Temperley. Our opposition were quick to get to us when we attacked and were very good at
keeping the ball alive when they attacked, often breaking any defensive line we attempted. These
are two areas - along with better support play – at which we need to improve. Well done for
keeping at it boys!
The B’s lost 5 tries to 3. Milbourne’s was a simple, aggressive, strong running game, with good
carries by Marshall and Bahl; the opposition depended more on speed. Ingram shone in
defence.
Mr Waite
U10C v Northcote Lodge
This game was played in poor conditions as the ground was extremely boggy but this did not
stop the boys running away with the game 13 - 7. From the start there was great intensity and
the whole game was a great improvement from the previous one that I had refereed. We scored
at regular intervals from the outset, led ably by L Dean who scored a magnificent 7 tries. His
speed and general movement was too much for the opposition - the other tries came from Z Ali,
R Swanepoel, M White and K Mariani (2). Overall the boys’ play was good and the willingness to
stop the opposition with tackles was the main part of the reason for this convincing victory. Well
done team!
Mr Drummond
U9 v Lanesborough
The boys played two games against different Lanesborough teams, they won the first one 5 - 4
and narrowly lost the second one 6 - 3. They was some good play from all the boys during the
matches and there was one crunching tackle made by G Le-Men. Also there was some
particularly spectacular individual runs made by N. Solanki, J Brocklebank and J Mahal. The
games showed that the boys should do well this season. My highlight on both games was the
support try scored by A Smith that showed his fantastic awareness and understanding of where
he should be on the pitch. Well done!
Mr Drummond

Hockey
Juniors v Notre Dame

season.

The Junior girls played in their first match against
Notre Dame on Thursday of last week. It was the first
ever game for the Form 1 girls who put up a fantastic
battle! The girls played well as a team, passing to one
another and calling for the ball. Miss Slatter, who was
umpiring, explained that the girls needed to use the
sides of the pitch more, in future games, to ensure
maximum possession of the ball. Pleasingly the girls
scored the winning goal in the last few seconds of the
match, scored by Elsie Anderson, but helped by Lilian
Ye. A great effort girls and a super start to the hockey
Miss Slatter

Seniors v Notre Dame
Milbourne got the hockey season off to a promising start with a strong performance against
Notre Dame. Under the leadership of Lucie Jordan Milbourne dominated possession from the
first whistle. Lucie led by example with some strong running to create early shooting
opportunities for Ellie Bennett and Helena Ingram. Notre Dame did not let this early Milbourne
attack knock their confidence, creating their own attacking opportunities. Rosie Walker and Sonja
Thurow were a match for the Notre Dame attack, showing great confidence in playing the ball
out of danger. Ellie managed to get her name on the scorecard early in the second half, pulling a
Lucie Jordan cross back from the far post to slot it around the keeper. This was quickly followed
by another storming run in to the D by Lucie, wrong footing a defender and scoring from
distance. Full of confidence, Milbourne went on the attack, pressing forward. Two quick breaks
from Notre Dame saw them take advantage of our high defensive line, levelling the score at 2-2.
After much discussion, the girl of the game was jointly awarded to Lucie and Sonja. Milbourne
made a strong start to what promises to be an exciting Hockey season.
Seniors v Rowan
Milbourne took on a strong Rowan team in their second game of the season. Both teams had
early chances, hitting the post on multiple occasions. After 10 minutes of end to end action
Rowan took advantage of some tired legs in midfield to take 2-0 lead into half time. Milbourne
girls did not let this knock their confidence and quickly went on the attack in the second half,
with Ellie Bennett placing the keeper under pressure. Rosie Walker was outstanding in defence,
intercepting numerous passes and putting in some key tackles. Another strong performance
from Lucie Jordan led to Ellie Bennett being put through on goal to bring the score back to 2-2.
Rowan continued to attack and thanks to some well rehearsed penalty corners managed to
score twice more to secure a win. Girl of the game was jointly awarded to Sonja for her resilience
and Ellie for her persistence in front of goal.
Miss Watson

Netball
Seniors v Box Hill
The senior girls rounded off their netball season with an exciting game against Box Hill. Amel
Khan was voted captain and led by example. Despite being marked by one of the tallest players
on the court Amel’s energy and movement around the court, helped Milbourne to take an early
lead. Esmé Child proved too deadly underneath the post, adding nine goals to her tally and
rounding off a successful season as goal shooter. Lucie Jordan and Ellie Bennett also managed to
get their names onto the scorecard bring the final score to 12-6. Rosie Walker was awarded girl
of the game for her excellent defensive performance and work ethic.
Miss Watson

Music Notices
Preparations are underway for this year’s Spring Concert on Tuesday 20th March at 6.30pm in
The Church of the Holy Name.
Junior & Senior Choirs Rehearsal tracks for the Junior and Senior Choirs will be uploaded onto
http://www.misscobhamsmusicroom.com in due course, so that choir members can begin to
learn their words and music for the concert.
Year 3 Recorder Groups
The Year 3 recorder groups (all of 1R and 1S) will be performing at the concert. They will be given
copies of the music to take home, as well as practice sheets to be completed by parents or

guardians. Pupils who regularly practise during the week and fill in their practice sheets will be
rewarded with pluses in class.
Other Ensemble items
The Concert Band, String Ensemble and Advanced Recorder Ensemble will also be performing for
us. We are all looking forward to hearing them play. Please do help your children to find time to
practise at home if they are involved in any of these groups.
Auditions for Solo Items
There will be a number of solo items at the Spring Concert this year. Auditions for these will take
place after half term. However, due to the large number of pupils now learning an instrument at
Milbourne, and the limited number of solo spaces on the programme, it will not be possible to
audition every child in school. Pupils learning an instrument within school will need to have their
names put forward by their peripatetic teachers. Pupils learning outside of school will be
individually invited to audition by Miss Cobham. All pupils wishing to try for a solo at the concert
must be ready to present a piece as near to performance level as possible by the time of
audition.
There will be further opportunities for individual pupils to perform in the Summer Term at our
annual House Music Competition, which is open to all pupils at the Prep School. Miss Cobham

Using the Arbrook Lane loop
The Arbrook Lane loop system works very well in allowing school traffic to move more freely in
the mornings.
Can all parents/carers please use the same system for the various afternoon pick ups. If your
child is collected by grandparents/au pair/nanny etc can you please advise them of the system in
place?
Thank you.

Mrs Tilston

Playball and Football Clubs – Change to finish time
Please note that Playball and Football Club will finish at 4.30pm and NOT 4.15pm after half-term.

MLPA Cake Sale – Friday 23rd March 3.30pm to 5pm
The Prep parents are hosting the Cake Sale this term, so
please remember to get baking and let your Class Rep
know if you are able to help at the sale.

Save the Date – Saturday 23rd June 2018, MLPA
Summer Ball – SKYBALL

MLPA Quiz Night – Only 2 tables left
We only have 2 tables left for the Quiz Night to be held on
Friday 2nd March. If you would like to reserve one of these
tables, or a place please email Mrs Stoeckli at
anneseol@yahoo.com

MLPA Mums and Dads Afternoon Tea – 16th March
We would like to remind everyone that this event is for both
Milbourne Mums and Dads! Everyone is welcome. Again please
book your seats soon as places are selling out fast.

Spring Term 2018
Week Commencing: Monday 5th February
UK Linguistics Olympiad - Form 4 and L6 throughout the week

Monday 5th February
Pre-Prep Reception Chinese New Year Celebrations
Rugby: U13 v Cumnor House
Hockey: Middles v Notre Dame

Away 3.15pm
Away 2.45pm

Tuesday 6th February
French Themed Lunch
Pre-Prep Parents’ Evening
Rugby: U10A/B/C v Rokeby
Hockey: Juniors v Chinthurst

From 4pm
Away 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm

Wednesday 7th February
Form 4 – Nurse visit – Conception and Birth
Forms 1 & 2 to the Richmond Theatre to see Jungle Book
Rugby: U13A v Newland House
U12A v Newland House
U12/13 Mixed Tag
U11A/B/C v Northcote Lodge
Hockey: Middles v Chinthurst
Seniors v Chinthurst

Home 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Home 3pm

Thursday 8th February
L6A Parents’ Evening
Rugby: U10 A/B/C v Newland House
Hockey: Juniors v Ripley Court

6.30pm
Home 2.30pm
Away 2.30pm

Friday 9th February
House Pancake Races

Future dates for the diary after half term:
13+ Common Academic Scholarship Exams
Forms 4, L6, M6 and U6 – Drugs, Smoking and Alcohol Speaker
2H Parents’ Evening
Nutritional Talks – Prep Forms 2 to U6
2S Parents’ Evening
Nutritional Talks – Pre-Prep and Form 1
Spring Term Sports Team Photos
MLPA Cake Sale – Prep hosting
Pre-Prep Literacy Week
Form 4 – Nurse visit – Hygiene
PP1 visit to the Lightbox
Book Fair
Spelling Bee Final – Forms 2 to 4
World Book Day
Form 4 visit to the Science Museum
MLPA Quiz Night
M6/U6 Exams
Form 4 – Emirates Aviation Experience
Form 1 visit to Fishbourne Palace
Future Schools Evening, Church of the Holy Name
Open Morning for Prospective Parents

19th – 21st February
19th February
20th February, 6.30pm
21st February
22nd February, 6.30pm
23rd February
23rd February, PM
23rd February, 3.30pm – 5pm
w/c 26th February
26th February
27th February
28th February – 6th March
28th February
1st March
2nd March
2nd March
5th – 8th March
6th March
7th March
7th March 7pm
9th March 9am – 11am

